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THE THIRD ANNUAL LAWYERS 
WEEK, April 20-25, will have a 
well-balanced program correlatin!:, 
the concepts of theory and practice, 
insuring topics of interest for all. 
Attendance will prove a stimulat-
ing experience, on both academic 
and social levels. Plan now to at-
tend. To be sure that you will leave 
time free for all events particularly 
interesting you, please read the cal-
endar below: 
MONDAY, APRIL 20 
Registration 
Morning Session, Institute on the Trial 
of a Land Suit 
Luncheon 
Afternoon Session, Institute on the 
Trial of a Land Suit 
(Leading experts speak at all sessions) 
TUESDAY, APRIL 21 
Delta Theta Phi Breakfast 
Morning Session, Institute on the Trial 
of a Land Suit 
Luncheon 
Afternoon Session, Institute on the 
Trial of a Land Suit 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 
Phi Alpha Delta Breakfast 
1953 Conference on Law in Society 
Dallas Lawyers' Wives' Club Tea 
SMU Law Alumni and Student 
Reception 
Address by Hon. S. S. Nehru 
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 
Kappa Beta Pi Sorority Breakfast 
Morning Session, A Legal Study of the 
Texas Business Corporation Act 
Luncheon 
Afternoon Session, A Legal Study of 
the Texas Business Corporation Act 
FRIDAY, APRIL 24 
Barrister's Breakfast 
Meetings - Board of Directors, State 
Bar of Texas; Advisory Board, 
Southwestern Legal Foundation; 
Oil and Gas Division, Southwestern 
Legal Foundation; Taxation Divi-
sion, Southwestern Legal Founda-
tion 
Luncheo.n, annual Southwestern Legal 
Foundation membership meeting 
SMU Law School Case Club argument 
Annual Banquet 
SATURDAY, APRIL 25 
Dallas Bar Reception 











THOMAS 0. SHELTON, JR., of Dallas is chairman 
of the Legal Foundation's Taxation Division. Much 
credit for the success of the Oil and Gas Institute 
goes to him and other members of his committee, 
including Frank P. Appleman, George E. Ray, 
J. Waddy Bullion and Felix Atwood. 
TAXATION DIVISION Institute Chairman Homer 
Jack Fisher of Dallas also played an important role 
in guaranteeing success for the Oil and Gas Insti-
tute. The three-day institute was hailed by many 
publications as an important step in continued legal 
education. 
THIRD MEMBER of the key quartet that obtained a 
lineup of top speakers is Gordon Simpson of Dallas, 
institute chairman of the Oil and Gas Division of 
the Foundation. He was assisted by a committee 
composed of Ralph Shank, Marshall Newcomb, , 
W. D. Masterson, Jr., and W. L. Perryman. Division 
Chairman Dwight L. Simmons is seen in group photo-
,.. __ _ 
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institute proves huge success 
MORE THAN 600 international leaders in the fields of oil and gas law 
and taxation thronged Southwestern Legal Center January 21-23 for 
the Fourth Annual Oil and Gas Institute sponsored by Southwestern 
Legal Foundation and Southern Methodist University School of Law. 
Shown dining in Lawyers Inn are speakers and other key figures in the 
Institute which drew a record attendance from 22 states and Canada. 
INNOVATIONS at the Oil and Gas Institute 
included tours of Legal Center buildings during 
the luncheon hours. Shown indicating points of 
interest to registrants is Gordon R. Carpenter, 
executive secretary of the Legal Foundation. 
PART OF THE IMPOSING LINEUP of key figures is shown (1-r): Dwight L. Simmons of Dallas, chairman of the Oil and 
Gas Division of Southwestern Legal Foundation; Norris C. McGowen of Shreveport, La., president of United Gas 
Corporation; Attorney Frank J. Scurlock of Dallas; Attorney George Siefkin of Wichita, Kansas, and Attorney Ben R. 
Howell of El Paso, Texas. The warm applause of hundreds of registrants went not only to these men but also to 
the rest of the imposing panel consisting of Lewis W. McNaughton, of Dallas; Nelson Jones, Houston; Martin G. 
Miller, Houston; Charles I. Francis, Houston; Charles P. McKeon, New Orleans; Homer 
Lindsey Bruce, Houston; John G. McDonald, Calgary, Canada; John B. Dunlap, Dallas; 
Roswell Magill, New York; Benjamin L. Bird, Fort Worth; Felix Atwood, Dallas. 
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I. 
Short Course In Oil and Gas law 
A short course in Oil and Gas Law, open to 
practicing lawyers, will begin March 23 at South -
western Legal Center . Professor W . D. Masterson , Jr ., 
of the SMU School of Law, will lecture for two hours 
per day, six days per week for four weeks . The con-
tent of the course is practical and timely. Its emphasis 
will be upon preparation , execution and analysis of 
instruments involving interests in oil and gas . It is the 
type every practicing oil and gas lawyer can use . 
Already, attorneys from Ave states have registered 
and others are expected. Registrants may reside and 
dine in the Lawyers Inn, on the Law Quadrangle ad-
jacent to the Oil and Gas Library . 
COMING EVENTS 
Third Annual Lawyers Week 
(April 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25) 





TWO FOUNDATION PUBLICATIONS 
WIDELY DISTRIBUTED 
The Institute on Trial of a Land Suit, based on 
addresses delivered during the 1952 Lawyers Week, 
has been printed. Some 200 copies have been sold 
of the volume on timely and practical topics. The 
topics include: Preparation of the Plaintiff's Case; 
Preparation of the Defendant's Case; Consideration 
of the Evidence; The Court's Charge in a Land Suit; 
Functions of the Texas General Land Office; Points on 
Appeal of a Land Suit, and Preparation and Trial of 
a Boundary Suit. 
Volume One, Number Five, of the Oil and Gas 
Reporter is being prepared. Issue Four, covering the 
third quarter of 1952, is being printed. With the 
release of Number Five a full calendar year (1952) 
will have been completed. The Fifth Issue is the cumu. 
lative number. It includes all of the cases noted in the 
first four issues, plus the cases decided in the last 
quarter of 19.52. Subscribers will find in the two parts 
of the bound Fifth Issue cumulative indices, tables of 
reported and cited cases, and topical contents that 
are liberally cross-referenced. It is gratifying to note 
the large and diverse number of subscribers repre-
senting all important oil producing jurisdictions of this 
country and Canada. 
